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Abstract  
Heavy oil takes advantage of proportion in world petroleum resources. Thermal recovery technology, the chief 
means of heavy-oil exploitation, has been widely applied in development of world heavy-oil reservoir. To study the 
effect of sand-control technology in the process of heavy-oil thermal recovery, A HTRSTS (Heavy-oil Thermal 
Recovery Simulation Testing System) has been build. The detection of sand level in sand container is very important. 
The sand level detection technology adopted in this system is image processing technique based on CCD. Sand 
container image is taken by CCD, and then HTRSTS locks the interface between sand and liquid through CCD 
scanning. The preliminary experimental result shows that the standard deviation is about 0.02 liter, which could 
satisfy practical requirement quite well. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction
 Heavy oil takes advantage of proportion in world petroleum resources. The recoverable reserves of 
heavy oil exceed that of ordinary oil.[1-4] Therefore heavy oil’s effective production has always been a 
key problem facing world petroleum industry. Compared with light oil, heavy oil could exert stronger 
drag force on stratum sand under the same flow velocity condition because of its higher viscosity. So 
shear failure is easier to occur in sand body, which led to sand production.[5-7] On the other hand, the 
washout effect caused by high pressure difference and injected hot stream in thermal-recovery process 
also reinforce heavy oil sand production. Traditional high-cost sand control technology produce little 
effect on Silt and fine sand control, therefore its application in thermal recovery well has been severely 
circumscribed.[8-11] To study the effect of sand-control technology in the process of heavy-oil thermal 
recovery, A HTRSTS has been build. In this system, the detection of sand level in sand container is very 
important. The dynamic detection results from different sand-control modules are directly used to 
evaluate the sand-control effect. The sand level detection technology adopted is image processing 
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technique based on CCD. Preliminary experimental results show that the system could satisfy practical 
requirement quite well.
2. HTRSTS
HTRSTS uses SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) architecture. An IPC (Industrial 
PC) is used to implement the following functions:  Gathering data from different kinds of sensors such Ł
as pressure sensors, temperature sensors and so on.  Data analysis and processing. Result display ł Ń
and false alarm. Siemens S7-300 PLC realizes detection and control of motors. Fig. 1 shows the system 
flow chart.[12-13] 
Water in WP or liquor in LT is sent into LA through pipe 2 and pipe 3 by metering pump 1. Gear 
pump stirs liquid in LA to mix well. This liquor mix stage should be first prepared. The following four 
processes could be performed independently or sequentially according to different modules and different 
demands:  
 liquid in LA is sent into sand agitator through pipe 6 by metering pump 2, and then sent into Ł
modules by mud pump. Meanwhile, water in WP is sent into desand cyclone through pipe 1 by metering 
pump 1 for sand-removing.  
 liquid in LA is sent into moduleł s directly through pipe 5 by metering pump 2. Meanwhile, water 
in WP is sent into desand cyclone through pipe 1 by metering pump 1 for sand-removing.  
 liquid in LT is sent into modules though pipe 2, pipe 4 and pipe 5 by metering pump 1. Ń
 liquid in LT ń is sent into sand agitator through pipe 2, pipe 4 and pipe 6 by metering pump 1, and 
then sent into modules by mud pump. 
HTRSTS evaluates the effect of sand-control module according to dynamic sand-level data.
3. The sand level detection technology based on CCD 
CCD is used to take sand container image, and than HTRSTS locks the interface between sand and 
liquid via CCD scanning. IPC calculates sand content according to the distance CCD moving. 
The sand level detection set is shown in Fig. 2. To avoid the influence of ambient light, a fluorescent 
lamp provides back light for the whole detection set, meanwhile, the frosted glass before fluorescent 
lamp improves the uniformity of back light. Sand container is a cylindrical vessel made of quartz glass 
with a diameter of 100mm. In order to prevent the possible bodily injury caused by the vessel explosion, 
a metal shield surrounds the sand container. Two slits symmetrically locate at left and right sides of metal 
shield for the purpose of 
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The images of slit taken by CCD are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. Fig. 3 illustrates that interface has 
not been detected and CCD keeps scanning. Fig. 4 indicates that the interface has been locked. 
Fig. 5 shows the gray value of line 3 and line 296 when interface is locked. Edge data are discarded for 
avoiding influence of invalid data. It can be seen that the data in sand sand-level detection, which are 
10mm in width. CCD scans the slit up and down driven by step motor. IPC locks the interface between 
sand and liquor by image processing.[14-19] area and that in liquid area have obviously difference, which 
is the basis for interface judgment. 
1. sand box  2. Weight-measure unit  3. PLC  4. sand agitator  5. mud pump    6. flow meter   7. IPC 
8. output unit  9. metering pump2  10.LA( liquid agitator) 11. gear pump  12. UPS  13. multi-layer well module 
14. Fracturing and Sand-Control module    15. Compound Perforation module    16. Gravel packs module 
17. horizontal well module  18. Vertical well module  19. pressure and temperature sensors  20. metering pump1 
21.WP(water pool)  22. LT(liquid tank) 23. desand cyclone   24. filter     25. CCD        26. sand container 
27. pipe 1      28. pipe 2      29. pipe 3           30. pipe 4     31. pipe 5       32. pipe 6 
Fig. 1  6ystem flow chart 
Fig. 2 Sand level detection set 
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1. fluorescent lamp  2. frosted glass  3.sand container  4. slit  5. CCD 
Fig. 3 The slit image when interface has not been detected 
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In the process of scanning, images are captured every second. At first LAViΰLine Average 
Valueαof valid data in slit area should be calculated, then TGV(Top gray value) and BGV(Bottom gray 
value) can be expressed as 
296
i=292=
5
iLAV
TGV
¦ ΰ1α
8
i=3=
5
iLAV
BGV
¦ ΰ2α
TGV and BGV are used for interface judgment. Fig. 6 shows LAVi when interface is locked and 
unlocked separately.  
Fig.4 The slit image when interface has been detected 
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Fig.5 Gray value of line 3 and line 296 when interface is locked 
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Fig. 6  LAVi when interface is locked and unlocked 
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If the interface enters the visual field of CCD according to judgment, the interface line number could 
be obtained from: 
iMin ( )2i
TGV BGV
LAV
 ΰ3α
CCD Camera locates the center of its view field at interface, and then IPC calculates the distance 
CCD moving, which is sand-level height. So the sand content could be worked out. 
Preliminary experiments of sand level detection were carried out. Considering the original location 
of sand container and CCD, initial value of sand content is 0.47L. Test result is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 Sand Content Test Result (Unit: liter) 
Real sand content Detection Result 
0.5 0.48 
1 0.98 
1.5 1.48 
2 2.01 
2.5 2.47 
3 3.02 
3.5 3.53 
4 3.99 
4.5 4.48 
Test result shows that the standard deviation is about 0.02 liter.
4. Conclusions
To study the effect of sand-control technology in the process of heavy-oil thermal recovery, a 
HTRSTS (Heavy-oil Thermal Recovery Simulation Testing System) has been developed. In this system, 
the sand level detection technology adopted is image processing technique based on CCD. Sand container 
image is taken by CCD. The data in sand area and that in liquid area have obviously difference, which is 
the basis for interface judgment. HTRSTS locks the interface via CCD scanning. Preliminary experiments 
of sand level detection have been carried out. Result shows that the sand content standard deviation is 
about 0.02 liter, which could satisfy practical requirement quite well. 
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